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March 31—April 6.:

The U. S. Senate passed the Supplementary Cur-
rency Bill; a Bill regulating applications for the
removal ofpolitical disabilities; the Indian Appro-
priation Bill with an amendment providing for
Commissioners of intelligence and philanthropy
appointed by the President, who shall superintend
the disbursements; the Tenure of Office bill as
amended in joint conference, authorizing the Pres-
ident to remove officials during the recess of the
Senate, but providing that thse shall return to
office at the close of the next session if the Senate
refuse to confirm their successors ; and a JointRe-
solution to adjourn April 10.

The. House passed Judge Kelley's nickel coinage
bill ; the Joint. Resolution to adjourn April 10; the
supplemental Tax bill ; the Tenure of Office Bill,
as amended in Joint Conference ; the Bill continu-
ing war rates of pay in the army for a year ; and
the Miscellaneous Deficiency Bill, appropriating
$2,563.051. The Mississippi Provisional Govern-
ment Bill was postponed till next session. The
Public Lands Committee were directed to inquire
into the expediency of relaxing some provisions of
the Homestead Law in favor of soldiers. The Ways
and Means Committee were ordered to investigate
the workings of the TariffLaws ; and the expedien-
cy of levying direct taxes in the lately rebel States.
The Reconstruction Committee'report Gen. Butler's
Bill to reconstruct the Georgia Legislature, and in
favor of postponing action as regards Texas and
Virginia. The Sub-Committee on the Treasury
Printing Bureau report evidence of • culpable laxity
and want ofregularity. The Secretary of State re-
ports that nearly 300 vessels, valued at over $13,-
000,000 were destroyed by rebel cruisers during the
war.

Pres. Grant is quite recovered. He continues to
send nominations to the Senate, of whom, among
others, Gen. Longstreet for the Surveyor of the
Yort of New Orleans, has been confirmed. He has
signed the Tenure•of-Office Bill.

The Departments are inaugurating the regime of
economy. Secretary .Rawlins gave the employees
of the Washington Arsenal their choice between
ten hours per day at present rates and eight hours
at'a reduction of twenty per cent. and they chose
the former. Secretary Borie orders the Portsmouth,
N H,, Navy Yard to reduce the wages 20 per cent.
Commissioner Delano orders the strict enforcement
of legal penalties for violation of the Internal Reve-
nue laws. Secretary Boutwell has ordered the dis-
missal oral] special Secretary Agents. The fraud-
ulent issue, by the last Administration,of bonds for
parts of Pacific R. R. not yet completed, is under
investigation. The expenses of the Government in
March were $18;490,000.

The Public Debt, less cash in the Treasury, April
Ist, was $2,525,196,461.74, a decrease of$2,573,039.-
28 during the month; or of $5,507,359, were it not
for the issue in bonds to Pacific R. Roads of $2,915,-320. TheSe bonds now aggregate $56,852,320.

The Army.—The Department of the Cumberland
is continued, with Gen. Cook to supersede Gen.
Thomas. Gen. Hatch has been relieved from Freed-
man's Bureau duty and ordered to rejoin his regi-
ment. Gen. Stoneman has been relieved of the
command of the First District, and ordered to Cal-
ifornia.

In the Middle States Moses H. Grinnell, the new
Collector of the Port of New York, has sold out his
interest in thirty merchant vessels. He has 11,000
applications for places. The Erie and Niagara R.
R. propose a new bridge or tunnel to cross the Ni-
agara River at Fort Erie. The R. Roads of N. Y.
State cost $208,185,783. and carried last year 18,-
434,300passengers and 11,961,692tone earning $49,-
377,790, Of the passengers 302 were killed and 293
wounded. 'The Canal contract system is to be abol•
ished. The Imperialist, of New York, is started to
advocate an American monarchy. Freshets on the
Hudson and the Genesee have opened those rivers
to navigation. A Fourierite community at Broc-
ton, on the Erie shore near Buffalo, with T. L. Har-
ris at its head, embraces an ex-member of Parlia-
ment (Laurence Oliphant) and an ex-Sec. of U. S.
Legation (T. L. Harris) among its members. The
New Jersey Legislature has adjourned. It voted to
tax the income of bankers, brokers, _dm., and one
branch passed a Bill to submit the XVth kmend-
ment to the vote of the people. The deaths were
half and the marriages one third as numerous as
the births in the State last year. The R. Roads
killed 103 and injured 55 persons last year, and
earned $6,911,568.

In New England the Republicans have elected
Marshall Jewell Governor of Connecticut, and two
of the four Meniters of Congress, but their majority
in the Legislature is reduced.

In Penn, sylvania the Legislature has passed the
Cattle Market MonopolyBill, bettered a little. The
House votes to tax banks and brokers one per cent.
on capital stock and profits. The dedication of the
Soldiers' Monument at Harrisburg is postponed
through the non-arriv.al ofthe statue of Victory from
Italy. The Broadhead murderers of Water Gap
have broken jail and escaped. One has been recap-
tured.

In the City a New England resident, in a fit of
insanity, killed his wife and children. Twitchell
confesses to a knowledge that his wife killed her
mother. The Beneficial Savings Fund at Xllth
and Chesnut streets was robbed of about a million
on Sunday. Twitchell having sued for a writ of
error in the U. S. Supreme Court on the ground
that one of the provisions of our State Constitution
applied in his case, was in contravention of that of
the U. S., the writ was refused.

In the South Gov. Wells, of Va., is acquitted of
stealing a letterand restored to officeby Gen. Stone-
man's successor. Of 4,461 offices in the State,
2,907are legally vacant. The Governor of Louisi-
ana and two other officials have been indicted by
the Grand Jury and held to'answer for ejecting the
State Auditor from office.

In the Interior, Wisconsin and Minnesota have
bad a heavy-fall of snow. lowa is out of debt and
has a million in the Treasury. Ex-Pres. Johnson
has been making a speech at Knoxville; in which
he informed his audience, black and white, that
they were "slaves to <the bond holders." The Re-
publicans carried Cincinnati, and the Democrats
Cleveland, in.the municipal elections. T,he Repub-
licans elect Thos. M. Cooley Judge of the Supreme
Court of Michigan.

On the .Pacific Coast San Francisco has had,a se-vere, but not very destructive, earthquake, Sil-
ver mines have been found at Sonora.

In Mexico a U. S. Colonel (Meyer) has been ban-
ished for conspiracy. The Gov. of Yucatan is en-
forcing martial law severely.

In Outhst two Spanish volunteers have been exiled
for excesses. A British ship has been seized, two
Cubans on board shot by the volunteers, and the
captain and crew thrown into jail. Cespedes retal-
iates on Duke's proclamation of war without quar-
ter, by oraering all Spaniards, except soldiers, to
be put to death when taken. An American citizen
is under arrest for treason. Negroes are joining
the rebels, while others are being armed and drilled
for the Spanish service. The "Peruvian iron-clads,"
which sailed from New Orleans are in the rebel
service.

In Hayti Salnave is tampering with the mails.
The rebels, are gaining ground and obtaining im-
portant aid.

In England the Royal Commission on Naturali-
zation report in favor of recognizing the power of
expatriation as claimed • by the U. S. and of the

abolition of the disabilities of aliens as regards
holding real estate. The Irish " Party Processions
Act" is to be repealed, and full freedom of demon-
stration granted. The Cunard. line have secured
the Mail contract, and are building fast steamers.
Another colliery explosion in Lancashire has kill-
ed twenty-eight men. Another under sea tunnel,
from the Mull of Cantire to Ireland, 141 miles long,
is proposed. It would cost $21,250.000, and would
take six years to build. The Irsh Diocesan Synods
are electing delegates to a Conference to devise
measures as regards the Church's future.

France is enforcing the treaty requiring the actual
demolition of the Luxemburg fortifications.

Bavaria has recalled all furloughs granted to offi•
cers or men.

In Italy treasonahle conspiracies have been de-
tected at Naples and Ancona, and their leaders ar-
rested.

In Spain the Cortes have voted for the loan asked
by ISerrano. The difficulties aboutconscription are
not at an end. Prim asks a contingent of 80,000
men for 1869. The Pyrenees frontiers are to be
more closely watched to keep out Carlista. The
Cuban elections to the Cortes have been ordered.
Mr. Hale, U. S. Minister, has been charged by mem-
bers of the Cortes with malfeasance in office, and
the Government promise investigation. France is
asked to examine. Gonzales Bravo, Isabella's pre-
mier, as to his complicity in the .plot to assassinate
Admiral Topete. Bismarck is charged with. haying
secured the throne for the Montpensiers, because
they are hated by Napoleon. The ex-King of Por-
tugal, Ferdinand, is now said to have been inform-
ally chosen by the Cortes, and a delegation has
gone to offer him the Crown.

In Greece the Chambers have been dissolved, and
new representatives will be elected May 16th, and
will meet Jan. 5.

In Turkey the Prince of Wales had a grand re-
ception at Constantinople. A plot to blow up the
Viceroy of Egypt, whiile at the theatre, has been
detected:

Who Says No, it Cannot be Done?
I tell you it is false. Catarrh can be radically

cured. Use Wolcott's ANNIHILATOR. Pint bottles,
$l, in white wrappers. or send, to Dr. Wolcott, 170
Chatham square, N. Y.,.55, fbr six pints, free of ex-
press charges; orone pint of Wolcott's PAIN PAINT,
if you'suffer any pain.

" BRIGHT JEWELS:"
New Sunday School Songs.

If you have used Bradbury's Gol-
den Chain, Golden Shower, Groldsn
Censer and Fresh Laurels, and want
a NewBook, • •

TRY

BRICHT JEWELS,
TO BE ISSUED IN APRIL

A Single specimen copy sent, post-
paid, as soon as published, on re-
ceipt of .25 Cents.

13ICLOW & MAIN,
425 Broome Street, New York.

aprB-2t Successors to WM. B. BRAMBIJNY.

E. P. ADAIR,
MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER PLATED WARR
No. 124. South Eleventh •St.,

aprB FIIILADELFRIA:,
EVERY OLERGYM, N SHOULD HAVE A COPY I

" THE WUHAN INTELLECT."
By Prof. Roan PORTER, D.D., of Yitte College.

"LOVE AS LAW.",
By Pres. MERINO of Williams College.

These books are acknowledged tohe the finest productions of
the American mind upon mental and moral philosophy.

We will send the " Human Intdllect" by mail. postpaid, for six
subscribers to the " Sabbath at Home " with SIE ; and " Love as
Law" fur three subscribers withs 6; orboth for eight subscribers.
Who will club together to make these invalitable additions to
ministers' libraries

The" Sabbath at Home" is an Illustrated, Religious Magazine
fur Young People, and should be in every family. .16?- Agents
wanted in every town. Send ten cents for a specimen copy. Ad-
dress , "SABBATH AT HOME,"

,„„
161 Tremont St., Boston.

GROVER & BAKER'S
VA MI La "SL"

AND MANUFACTURING
SEWING MACHINE S':

le,rrs'.x.tur.e sr IMP 04.11.11.11JVT 8.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL'WHO APPLY.
Circulars Centainiug Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE -MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern andessential Improvements.
The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufacturer§ of

Boots and Shoes, Carriage Trimmings, Clothing and all
others requiring theuse ofthe most effective

,Lock Stitch Machines,,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistakable ad
vantages over all others. •

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

• " .Wheeler • dre Wilson's
•• • •

F-AMILY
SEW NC -MACHINE.

THE. MOST . , •.:'

SIMPLE,
D URA.II,L E,,
CHEAPEST,

E C ON O'M 1.0 A,L
AND POPULAR!:!;.'

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unrivalled. Ma-
chines, as we endeavor to make the terms ofsale snit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and be sure
and ask the terms of sale. •

Peterson & Carpenter,
GENERAL. AOff.INITSO

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;`'

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg. .

.1a7•• Travelling Salesmen. intsted.-6:4 janl4
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1000 MILES

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

As 509 miles of the western portion of the line, beginning at B
memento, are also done, but

267 MILES REMAIN
To be Finished, to Open the Grand
Through Line to the Pacific. This
Opening will certainlytake place early
this season.

Besides a donation from the Governmentof 12,800 acres of land
per mile, the Company is entitled to subsidy in 11. S.Bonds on
lob as completed and accepted, at the average rate of abou
$28,500per mile, according to the difficullles encountered, for which
the Government take a second lien assepnrity. Whether sub
sidles are given to any other companies' or not, the Governmen
will comply with all its contracts with the Union Paoilic Itailrond
Company. Nearly the whole amount of bonds to which the Com-
pany will be entitled have already been delivered.

First Mortgage Bonds
AT PAR.

By its charter the Company is permitted to issue its own FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS to the same amount as the GovernmentBonds,
and no moreThese Bonds are a Rind Mortgage upon the whole
road and all itsequipments.'

THEY HAVE THIRTYYEARS. TO RUN, AT SIX PER CENT.,
and both

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
such securities "are generallyvaluable in proportion to the length

of time they hare to run. The longest six per cent gold interest
bonds of the 11. S., (the 'Bl's) will be due in 12-years, and they are
worth 112. If they had SO years torun, they would stand at not
less than 125. A. perfectly safe First Mortgage Bond like theUnion
Pacific should approach this rate. ThO demand for European in-
vestment isalready considerable, and on the completion of the
work will dOubtless carry the price to a large premium..

SECURITY OF THE BONDS
It needs no argument to show that a First Mortgoge Of $26,500

per mile upon whatfor a long time must be the only railroad con-
necting the Atlantic and Pacific States is PERFECTLY seem. The
entire amountof the Mortgage will be about 130,000,000,and the
interest $1.800,000 per annum in gold. The present currency, cost
of this interest is less than/2,500,000.per annum, while the gross
earnings for the year 1805, FROM WAY. BUSINESS only, OR. AN
AVERAGE OP LESS THAN 700 MILES or ROAD IN. OPERA-
.TION, WERE MORE THAN.. ,

-FIVEMILLION DOLLARS
The details ef which are as follows: .

From Fassengers ' ' ' $1,024,005.97
" Freight 2,040,233.19
" Ex.ncess - 51 423 08
" Maiht-'..... ...... .... ........ . .. I.:. ... ... .............:.:::.' ' 136,23619
" Miscellaneous. . .... ... . • " - 91,4326.27
" Government tr00p5........ 104,077.77

freight 449,440,33
Contractors' men - • 2 • 201,17609

gi , " material ..
...., 968 p30.32

$5,066,651.61

This large amount is only an indication of the immense traffic
that must go over the through line in a few mouths, when the
great tide of Pacific coast travel and trade will begin.p It is'estfr
matedthat this Multiage mast make' the earnings 'Ofthe road from
FIFTEEN TO' TWENTY. MILLIONS A YEAR.

As the supply of.these Bonds will soon cease; parties whodesire
to invest in them will Bad itior.theiriuterest to dose at once. The
price for the present ispar and, accrued interest from Jab,.1, in

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP was issued Oct. Ist, containing
a report of the Progretis of the 'work to that'date, and a more
complete statement. in relation 'to the value of the Bonds.than can
be given in un advertieement, which will he so,, free on applica-
tion at the Company's offices or to saint the Advertieed Mgente:'

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
Bankers & Dealersf in Govt. Securities, Gold, &c

No. 40 • SOUTH 3rd ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

STERLING SILVER WARE

FINE ELECTRO,P,LA.T ED WARY..
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING co., OF PROVIDENCE, R.-

1., having the largest manufactory of Solid .Silver, Ware in,the
world,with the most improved machinery, and employing the
skilled labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety, 9I: new
andb^autiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services; and every'
article specially adapted for Holiday ao.d.lfridal Gifts.

They offer also their well-known and rad-trailed Nickel Silver
Electro Plated'Ware to Which they ha;:e intrOduced new patterns
ofrare elegance. . TheSolid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling
purity by II: S. Mint isiaY. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed to
be superior to the,fltiegt Sheffield wire: Ordere received frem
Trade only, but these goods may be obtained from eSionsible deal-
ers everywhere.

TradeTrade Mark •••• Mark
®for for,

Silver. ' 4". 0,0 11h7"11400' Electra
Plate.

, • .
,

.00E11k31 MANUFACTURING CO.,
Salesroom, No. 3 Maiden Lane, N. M.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS vs. BLEEDING
Bleeding may give ease,: beoatuie the blood left bad more room ;

but the ease does not last, Snd is followed by perm:tuna weak-

. BRANDREI'II'S PILLS relieve the circulation and give ease

more surely and almost as quickly as bleeding ; but Brandreth's
Pills never hurt, and the.good they do ispermanent, because they

take only what the body and blood are'better wain:int. Purgation

with these pills will be found ` -
A 'Universal Curative Principle.

Let the wise examine its claims to their confidence. Mrs. Nook-
,

ker, of Barnetable; Naas,Allil cured by them of. Vitus' Dance
offifteen years' standing. Abram VanWart wee cured of internal
tumor by the use of Brandreth's Pills when'.all, other means had
failed. Dr. Brandreth's office, Brandreth House; New York. Sold
by all Druggists. 0 aprl—lut

CHRISTADORO'S =HAIR sDYE.,

H9S your hair turned white with, eerroW?
Would youhave it brown to-morrow ? -

Then you tinge youcovet borrow

Brora the PTA OF 0111tIAT4DORO. aprl-lm

51650 Il► PRIZES
FOR BOOKS

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN
WORK. VIZ :

$4OO FOR THE BEST BOOK, OF LARGE SIZE,
FOR THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY.

$3OO FOR THE SECOND BOOK OF THE SAME
SIZE AND CLASS.

$250 FOR THE BEST BOOK, OF MEDIUM SIZE,
FOR THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY.

$l5O FOR THE SECOND BOOK OF THE SAME
SIZE AND CLASS.

$l5O FOR THE REST BOOKI SMALL IN .SIZE,TO
AROUSE THE IMPENITENT.

$l5O FOR THE BEST BOOK, ALSO TO BE'SMALL,
TO GUIDE THE INQUIRER.

$250 FOR THE BEST BOOK FOR THE INSTRUC-
TION OF THE YOUNG CONVERT.

The manu,scripts for the smaller Sunday-school Book must be
sent in by duly Ist; those for the larger Book, :by August Ist;
those for the othdr .lito.oks? by S Member let, 1869.' The names of
authors to be in sealed envelopes. Full detailS to the size 'of
the books, etc., maybe had by addressing the Committee's Secre-
tary, Hev. John W. Dulles, 1334 .Chestmit Street, Ph'il'adelphia .

SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH,
What constitutes a EaCriii'neitt. iheir Number, Design, Eihca-

cy, Mode of AdministratiOu and. Subjects

By Rev. S.'W. Crittenden
174 pp.,: llbno., dab, beveled boards
This book *So issued Februory. 2d, 'but has afreidi found

friends. From an Elider in one of our-Presbyterian churches, we
have the following commendation of.it "I thank ynnvery much
for your little book. Ibare already got half through it, ,and like
itvery much Indeed. The publication of "it by the Preebytirien

. .Pdbiication dommlitoe in so handsome a forni .will give' it larg
'circulation, and I trust will do much 'goOd, by, ,inatructing our
people on these important topics."

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
No. 1334 Chestnut Street; Philadelphia.

• JUST RECEIVED,
A New. Importation of:'French

• , Note Paper.
A box containing four quires of fine French PaperT of the same

sixe,.oref four,different,sizes stamped with initial, with en-
velopes to match for$1 60.

ALSO, . 'a .

LARGE NIIPP.LY OF ; - `,.

Black BorderedFranck NotePaper,
from We very deep border to the very narrow edge,at, moderate

French Paper; New. Fancy Patterns
Visiting caids of the Finest Quality, Elegantly

written or engraved.

Wedding Cards 14 the Latest,stylea. .
,Commerdial Note Paper per Ream $l, $1.20,51.56: $2.00;`52,26

andos3.uot.;Orders filled by !nail; posMge extra. White envelopes
$2, 2.26, and $3.00.

J. HAMILTON THOREAS,,.jan2B 431.1 Chestnut Ft
THE PUBLISHERS' AND 'STATIONERS'.

T R A:D-E' ,L 18 T -Y
Enables /iooksellete,Bookbnyers. and Merchants . generally. to- ie-

., certainwhere to buy BOORS;and STATIONERY.. t

Price. - ;- .• !' rai 'ati 05 itoo.,
'HowARD-rCHAtiti*, •

1308 CHESTNUT STREET., PHILADELPHIA.
*** The Section of the Directory devuted.to Juvenile and Reli-

gious buoke can be nurchtused separately for $l.OO.

tair RCri
ivo'aos,agfi Es7A7O- smo;r/z

BOXES OF FRENCH, NOTE APSE
,Envelopes to match; Initials,' in bright Colors;stamped. withodt

Oda Quilts,25 cents Five Qinars,
• Making kopecial ty.of'Stamped Paper, hivingMy ewn Designers,Engmvers,-and Stompers, I work cheap, give-good pitperi, ou,di de-liver oroiiiptly all orders by mail or.express.
WEDDINGWVISITING, and BUSINESS 'CARDS 'printed- in the
Plate engraved, and two packs. ofcordsoti.
Withotit a eliite,42 For two Picks, by Mail postpaid.

. • Idimegrams;Ureats,-Laridscape'lnitials Smithy €4,1;*" 11
HOWARD CIIALLEN"; Stationer,

• • ' No: 13613'Cheatniit' Street, Philadelphia.

Family- Dry •Goodg Store'.
FOURTH AND ARCH. •-'

EYRE,
. . .

• , ,

• _I-

VREPa stock-of GOOD DRY.GOODS adapted to the' dailywants
of everyfamily...

BRAT USLINS AWE LINENS. •

17-A6sifirawricz-Ne7 .F.LAWWWW.LoY.• •.;
•• • i

I.6IRGE,X.VD FLINN BL.SJNHETS. ; .•

TABLE EI.IV.E.TrS, TICKINGS, 41W. TOWELS.
WHITE ,GOODS, FULL
BLACK .600DR,, ALA SLIMS. ,
SHAWLS IN FULL f;!4.RIETY. .
BEST BLACK SILKS ir.woIVA;
NaleLE COLORED, .1".01711; DE 4.24/.

• "WHITE :11I.ENI.NOU.S.11,kh COEOUNGS. .
HOSIERY' AND iILOt'ES, best
CLOTHS,- C.SSSIXENES .INDIVESTIAVS

sa..New Goodsdaily,receiVedand dispoied of reasonably.
feb4 tf . .

STEEL COMPOSITION
x, x, s

Per Chnirches; Schools, etc.
Beriver, Nleetort & Co.,

Nanufacturai,' Ce)winnati,
These celebrated Belle (Nov Cast Iron

or Amalgnm.)vival in purity and vol-
ume of those of copper and tin, are more
durable, and colt only one-thirdas much.

send for descriptive Circular.
marl.B76t eew ?

OLD ESTABLISHED TROYBELLFOUNDRY,

TROY, N..Y.—(Established ISM,. a large assortment of
Church, Academy, Fire Alarm. and other Bells constantly on

hand and in•ule to order. Large plultrated Catalogues sent free
on application to

mars-ly !YONEISI&. CO.,,TRoT, N.Y

Photographs 'Excelsior".‘,
All kinds of pictures, of: he finest quality. Cards, six tor a dollar
Porcelains one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W..HURN, 13.11 c Chestnut St.
Dec 24-Iy. .

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Near the Perryville Station of thePenten. R . n

JUNIATA COUNTF, PA
01111MER Se elan will commence on MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1The location of this Institution hiconvenient and acceesilue •the buildings new and commodious; the surrounding scenery'beautiful and pieturrsque; the toneor morals In the cowering.of a high order, and the wholeadjacent region is as healthful, p.T3plenty of fresh air, pure water and lofty mountains can make it.Theschool is designedfor male and f. male papik,aed is in Imo-cessful in operation. The senior Principal, as well as the teach.ere of

MUSIC AND PAINTER°,
have had large and very aucceseful riperience in teaching. Thewhole coarse and method of instruction are thorough, and thegovernment firm and parental.

„

CARL F. KOLBE, Teacher of InatrrunenthlMice A. L. ELLIOTT, Teacher of Drawing and Painting,
with ether competent instructors. /warm,

DAVID WILSON, A. M. Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, Co-Principal,

marb-40t PORT ROYALPast-Office, Penn'a.

WYERS' BOARDING .SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT .WEST CHESTER, PA.
, .

271isilesi by Bail to Philadelphia.
TheScholastic Year of 10 months opens

Septemter 2d, 1868.(imps of Instructore, MI, able, and experienced. Send for e
Catalogue. '

William Wyers, A. M,,
Principaland Prop- jeton

. bap ifo,ebarge for,Tuition for Clergymen's sone, or for youngmen preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE ,COLLEGE
VNBEB CARE 07 TEE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
'This is a Christian Kome,and a fully chartereit7nndorganized

,College, where young ladies may,pursuira most. thorough and ex-tensive course of study in COLLFIVATE,EO.4ECTIC, or ACA-DEMICDepartments-. - • • '
TERMS:

Whole eTpense of -Tuition , Including lace and Modern Lan-guages, with board, furnished =im, light, and, fuel,$l5O. per half
yearly session.' • •

BEV. A. W.- COWLES,'D.D., President.junell4l.. ,

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY
. ,

FREDERICK, MD.,
.

• Possessing PallColieglate Power; will corcenience its
TWENTY.-SIXTH ,SCHOLASTIC YEAR.

The First Monday;in Sdpterriber,
Board and Tuttiori in the English Departments2so per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, &b.. address

July 25-lyr Eev.,Ty(l?lAS• c„. 1.4p)j...A.,u., President.

GYMNASIUM
Corner 6.4Nfrith ,streets,
icilOlL Ladies; qentlesaan and childr:en,•opeik' fiir-the Winterif course. Open day and evening. Call inperson or send for

PROF. L. LEWIS.

- "THE HILL'"

SELECT.'EADIILY 'BOARDING SCHOOL•

,An English, Classical, 114theniat,ieal, Seim
title and>Artistic Institution*,•

FOR YOUNG MEN 'AND BOYS
At' Pottstown, Montgomery county Pa.

. Pupils received at any time: For Circulamaddress,
MILLER, A. M-REV. GEO. F. M

. .

• References; , •
REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann; Krauth,' Seim, :'Muldenberg.

Butter, Stork, Conrad, Empberger,lff.ylis, Sterret and Murphy,HONS.—Judge Lddlew, Leonanl-Myers;H. Rusiell Thayer, Benj.
• M,BOyer, and Jabot) 8. YOM. I • ti
ESQRS —James It:Caldwell, Jatues'L..Claghorn, J. F. & E. B. Ores,James Hamilton, Theo. G.ffoggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Houpt,

• Grosa,Fry, S Derr; Charles Widriemacheri 'James Kent,Banten:& Co., John Waist; etc. • ! • • : feblB4m

FAMILY'BOARDING •SCHOOL.
Special advantages; Apply,for Circular

mar2s-4t
Rev. J. L.l SCOTT,

liammon'ton, N. J.

. CapsHats, 7

FURNISHING GOODS.
..,,,- ,-,...:i . ~..-: ....-:/. .. •-• . ' . .•

„ :,...

. . "-,w. • C.' DARE''

.
. ,

Would respectfully intorni hisfriends and the .public generally,that he has removed to hie new and commddious Store,- ifo. 35
•South 2nd Street,.between Market giad• Cheitnuk&sq:where hails pre-
'pared to supply his customers with all the latest and most desira-
ble styles of '

''

'

HATS AND CAPS .

,

at reduded prices. A lso.Gents' FURNISHING. GOODS Ladle
Furs, Buffalo Robes, 'hunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, dco. Wholesale
;and retail.

N. B.,,—Particularnttentionpaid to Friends' Hata. - •

~
:• ' ,- • ' ' ' . .W. C. ,DARE,_. ,

35 S. 2ndSt., bet,. Market 41: Chestnut.

& F A:DMUS
,

736 ISELRKET,ST., Se Er Coper,of;Eighth
. . PHILADELPHjA,„

IllkNupAcTuiimnis AND DRAM= IN

13002309* '0 IMONZ9
. .TRUNKS,.OARPET BAGS AND, VALISES.

Ladies' Saes, 'BagS, Pocket Books ingreat

Wm. Vrir Hargis,
Paper Hanging oi Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

Oct Sly PIILLADEPHIA.

ESTEY'S

. .
WITH THE JIIBILANTE, .

Have the finest tone, more power, and it<takee,,less money Ito buy
them than anj other thetrunkent Markei. Great induce-
ments offered to Sunday Scheele and chukkas. +'A liberal discount
made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANSof the:best makers furnishedon the most reasonable farina: ,

Z. M. 1311.11014,
No. 18North Seventh et.., Philadelphia. •

Bend for a,Circular and Primo List. miir2.s-11

JAS.'B. BADGERS CO., PRINTERS,
& 54 North Sixth Sizeet.


